FIRM-TO-STUDIO CAMPAIGN

New Building Campaign

Opportunity: Firm-to-Studio

As a partner in the field – in practice or production – you play a critical role in the future of our students as they plan their professional careers. You can make an impact today as the College prepares its move to a state-of-the-art building that will transform the future of design education at the University of Kentucky.

Our Firm-to-Studio program allows you to make an impactful pledge of $25,000, $50,000, $75,000 or $100,000 with the ability to pay over the next five years. $25K names one studio, $50K names two, etc. Naming a studio gives you the opportunity to share your firm’s story, portfolio and mission, not only with students but with all visitors to the College, through customized digital displays (see image below and on front).

In addition to design firms naming studios, manufacturing companies can do the same. Others can collaborate as a collective, including: groups of alumni who want to come together to make a donation in honor of their year, program, or a past/present professor; small boutique firms that want to come together as a group, etc.

There are a number of options – from the Common First Year Studios (architecture, interiors, product design, and landscape architecture) all the way up to Graduate Studios, even sponsored Entrepreneurial Studios – that afford you the opportunity to play a part in the next evolution of the College while also supporting your company’s (or your personal) mission.

For more information or to discuss firm-to-studio options, contact Assistant Vice President for Philanthropy Don Witt at dwitt@uky.edu or 859-257-3458, or Associate Director of Philanthropy for the College of Engineering Patrick Robinson at patrick.robinson@uky.edu or 859-257-1622.